Press coverage April 2019

BIICL

Zunino: Justice Framed: A Genealogy of Transitional Justice
02/04/19 International Law Reporter
Jean Pierre Gauci interviewed about the Assange case on Good Morning Europe
https://www.euronews.com/2019/04/12/julian-assange-extradition-could-take-months-or-years
12/04/19 Euro News

Blogs

Vedanta v. Lungowe Symposium: Foreign Direct Liability Cases in England After Vedanta
29/04/19 Opinio Juris

Bingham Centre

Jack Simson Caird on Sky News
1/04/19 Sky News
Cooper-Letwin bill: here’s how the plan to prevent a no-deal Brexit by law will actually work
03/04/19 iNews
Filibustering: How the strategy to stop the Cooper-Letwin no-deal Brexit blocking bill works
05/04/19 i news
Can the Queen intervene in Brexit? Why Elizabeth II could do something, but (almost definitely) won’t
09/04/19 i news
Blogs

The House of Commons and Article 50: power without influence?
03/04/19 DCU Brexit Institute

Does the House of Commons have power without influence?
09/04/19 LSE Brexit Blog and Democratic Audit

Why should Democratic Governance be a Matter of International Concern?
15/04/19 Political Reflection Magazine

Brexit: Is the UK’s ‘Constitutional Moment’ here at last?
17/04/19 UK Human Rights Blog

Brexit and the Politics of Law-Making
19/04/19 Verfassungsblog

Brexit and the politics of law-making
23/04/19 Counsel Magazine

Bingham & BIICL Blog

Zuckerberg is right: Third-party standards must govern online speech
06/04/19 Tech Register